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PUBLIC EVENTS
Tues., June 17  Fairview Green Street (North), 7-9 p.m. at the Pocock Rowing
Center, 3320 Fuhrman Avenue E.

Saturday, June 28—  Lake Union Clean-up and Fairview and Good Turn  Park
Weed-outs.  Meet at Fairview Park (10 a.m to 1)  or  Good Turn Park.  (9 a.m. to 4)

Tues., July 15—Eastlake P-Patch festival, 6-9 p.m. by Lake Union shoreline at south
end of Fairview Park, near Shelby Street right-of-way.

Thurs., July 17— I-5 Open Space/Colonnade Park planning, 7-9 p.m.  Location:
Pima Medical Institute, 1627 Eastlake Avenue (call to confirm—see article)

Sat., July 26.  Fairview Park Work Party, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (see article)

Saturday, August 9 —  Eastlake Shake summer festival, all day at Franklin Green
Street and Rogers Playfield

Thurs., August 21 — I-5 Open Space/Colonnade Park planning, 7-9 p.m.
Location:  Pima Medical Institute, 1627 Eastlake Avenue (call to confirm—see article)

Sat., August 23.  Fairview Park Work Party, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (see article)

Eastlakers! — Get ready to shakshakshakshakshake it upe it upe it upe it upe it up
and celebrand celebrand celebrand celebrand celebratatatatateeeee on August 9th

Interested in coming to an event that will confirm and heighten the sense of
community that Eastlake residents currently enjoy?  How about having a festival
that will highlight Eastlake’s offerings, such as our diverse restaurants, businesses
and arts?  What if the event offered fun activities for kids and adults alike? We
know The Eastlake Shake is the festival for you!

Join us from noon to 10:00pm on Saturday, August 9th to celebrate what is uniquely
Eastlake.  The first annual Eastlake Shake festival will take place on the pedestrian
corridor above Roger’s playfield, between Roanoke and Louisa streets.

In cooperation with the TOPS/Seward School staff and volunteers, we are excited
to offer a stage for live music throughout the day… Keep your eyes peeled for the

          Continued on Page 2
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Eastlake Shake          ... Cont.

 line-up on posters and media distributed around Seattle!
Come see our Russian martial arts demonstration, and feast
your eyes on the whirl of the belly dancers!
Opened by a speech by Mayor Greg Nickels, daytime
‘Shake’ activities will follow, including family-friendly
fantasia such as face painting, a kickball tournament, pet
parade, races and more!

The event will also support booths where you can sample
the cuisine of our local eateries such as that from
Bandoleone and Porta Greek Taverna.  You can also get
to know your local merchants, and buy crafts from Eastlake
vendors.  Scott S. Sherman Auto will be hosting a top-
notch auto show at the event.  Beautiful, rustic hand-printed
linens from the Romagna region of Italy will be on show
and for sale by the company, ialuna.com. Also debuted
are the companies Thread and Thread for Art, which
explore innovative and provocative combinations of art,
design, and business.  Cheka-Looka Surf Shop will be
sporting a booth, as will Eastlake Mail, just to name a
few!  To boot, Hines Public Market Coffee and the Share
Credit Union will be two of the event sponsors!
We are also pleased to announce that our beer garden will
be open from 3:00pm to 10:00pm, and will feature suds
from the Georgetown Brewery!

Volunteers are still needed to help with planning and to assist
during the event.  If you are interested in volunteering, or if
you would like to inquire about renting a booth-space, about
showing off your art at the event, or about being part of our
entertainment/music line-up, please send us an e-mail at
TheEastlakeShake@hotmail.com. Sponsorship opportunities
are also available and welcomed!  Please see the final page
of this issue for the sponsorship form.

The Eastlake Community Council and The Eastlake Shake
Committee can’t wait to see all of you on August 9th!
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Puget Soundkeeper
Lake Union Clean Up

This event will involve volunteers in kayaks and other
small boats picking up trash and transferring the material
to larger craft for subsequent offloading at a suitable site
and pickup by Seattle Public Utilities. Additional cleanup
may be done in shore side areas around the lake to involve
non-boaters.  Mayor Greg Nickels will be there to serve
as Master of Ceremonies at the event kick-off.
The Celebration and Environmental Fair will be held
afterwards at South Lake Union Park in order to showcase
the efforts that these organizations make toward making
Seattle and the Northwest a cleaner, better place. Music
and food will be provided for the volunteers.
The East Lake Community Council will participate in the
Puget Soundkeepers Lake Union Clean Up on June 28th.
Any one wishing to participate should contact Ron  Adams
(328-7953, ronboadams@mac.com). The Eastlake group
including several board members and friends of Lake
Union will launch their kayaks at the dock in front of Zymo
Genetics at 8:00 that morning.  If you have a kayak on the
lake and want to paddle to that site please join us there.
This will be a full day fun and service to our community .

Lake Union Cleanup Schedule June 28, 2003
8:00 ECC kayaks launch from

Zymo Genetics dock
9:00 Volunteer Sign in
9:30 Orientation
10:00 Announcements
10:30-1:30 Cleanup Activity
1:45-2:00 The Sweep (On-water Volunteer Parade)
2:00-4:00 Celebration and Environmental Fair
2:15 Announcements
2:30-4:00 Live Music:  Emerald City Jug Band

Chris Wilke, Puget Soundkeeper Alliance
Pollution Prevention Coordinator, 206-297-7002

Eastlakers mobilize to
fight crime

At a well-attended meeting in April, Eastlakers got advice
on crime-fighting from two Seattle Police Department
employees.  We learned that, although we are remarkably
free of violence, there are a lot of car prowls and continuing
break-ins of homes and businesses.  Block watches are
forming in which neighbors watch out for one another;
for advice, contact Sonja Richter (684-7717,
sonja.richter@seattle.gov)

The minute you see a crime in progress, call  911—and
don’t think it will be too minor to report, as sometimes
big criminals commit little crimes too.  If you don’t think
a problem requires calling 911, call one of the other
numbers (see box).  Neighborhoods earn police coverage
based partly on the number calls.   The police can’t catch
the criminals unless we alert them and provide details.
Be observant so you can describe the perpetrator.  And
don’t destroy evidence, such as by getting into your just
after it has been broken into! And we’ve heard of instances
in which someone has stopped a mailbox break-in crime
but didn’t report it to the police.

         Continued on Page 5
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Improved Design for
Fairview Pathway and
Intersection South of
NOAA

Local businesses and landowners are working with
residents and City officials to realize the dream of a
shoreline pathway south of NOAA and a safer intersection
where Fairview Avenue East intersects with Fairview
Avenue North.  Washington Real Estate Holdings, Inc., a
landowner on Fairview, has donated an improved
topographic and land survey, and a company vice president,
Mike Brooks, has filled in the gaps on past designs while
responding to the concern of other businesses that parking
not be sacrificed.  In a previous career as a landscape
architect, Brooks designed Commodore Park on the Lake
Washington Ship Canal.

The realigned Fairview/Fairview intersection would create
a parklike area in front of the Washington State Employees
Credit Union (east of Fairview Avenue E.) while creating
a larger and more functional parking area west of Fairview,
and reducing shoreline impacts and cost.  The new pathway
and intersection design were acclaimed at the ECC May
21 public meeting; further comments are welcome and
needed.

It will be some time before the intersection design is
developed and funded.  However, the City is very receptive
to the shoreline pathway being installed with volunteer
funds and labor, so this is the time to for the community to
complete its consensus on the design.   A copy of the
drawings is available for public review at Hart Crowser,
1910 Fairview Avenue E.  Please send comments to
cleman@oo.net or to Fairview, c/o ECC, 117 E. Louisa
St. #1, Seattle 98102.  Questions: 322-5463.

I-5 Sound Walls are Coming
for Boylston —
Help Design Them!

For many years, ours has been one of the few
neighborhoods that is adjacent to a major freeway but has
no protection from noise, dust, and pollution.
Now the Governor has signed a bill setting aside $3.5
million for noise walls along both sides of I-5 south of the
Ship Canal Bridge.
Those who live, work, or own property on Boylston Avenue
East need to get involved right now to make sure that the
Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT)
designs a noise wall in front of your place that has the
size, location, and appearance you want. If we don’t get
our act together, the money could be spent elsewhere.
To get involved, contact fellow Boylston property owner
Jules James, 329-1885, lakeunionmail@juno.com, or
write: Noise Walls, c/o ECC, 117 E. Louisa Street #1,
Seattle 98102.
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Monthly Weeding Parties at
Fairview Park are Fourth
Saturdays

Fairview Park is our beautiful little paradise at the north
end  between Eastlake and Fairview Avenues, near the
Shelby Street end, adjacent to the P-Patch.  Though created
only 4 years ago (after 10 dedicated years of work to secure
the park land), this park is showing signs of severe neglect
(in large part because our Parks Dept. is very short on
funding and staff at this time).  Before they really had a
chance, many of the native plantings have been taken over
by weeds, especially by the big guys like clematis, ivy,
and blackberry. We also have a significant infestation of
Japanese Knotweed at the shoreline, all sprouting strongly
once again.  As neighbors and Native Plant Stewards,
Kristy Berg and Krissy Biernacki are working with the
Fairview-Olmsted Park Commission and the Parks
Department to restore and nurture this gem of a park.

We are having regular work parties, every 4th Saturday
of the month, from 10am-1pm. All are welcome to join
in!  You supply your own gloves and water.  We supply
tools, work, & a gathering time and place.  And Louisa’s
Bakery and Cafe supplies treats (thank you to our
wonderful neighborhood bakery!)  The park is already
looking better after recent work parties.  Please join us—
the results are most satisfying!  Questions:  206-276-7938,
Krissy@blueskies.ms

Fight Crime                    ... cont.

Volunteers are needed to speak up for Eastlake’s policing
needs at the monthly meetings of the East Precinct Crime
Prevention Coalition, a non-profit organization which
meets fourth Thursdays, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the Seattle
Vocational Institute, 2120 South Jackson, room 212..  If
you can make it, just go, but also get added to the mailing
list by calling 323-9584 or by e-mail to mary@sngl.org.
And please send your ideas to ECC c/o Colleen McGrath,
860-9444, colleen@colleenjanemacgrath.com; and to the
Floating Homes c/o Tiffany McNamara,
tiffmcnamara1@netscape.net.  Your comments, ideas, and
volunteer involvement are welcome and needed.

Our elected officials particularly  need to hear that the
police coverage of our neighborhood is not adequate, that
we need more patrols, and better coverage of the midnight
period in between shifts.  Please write, and send us any
reply you get:  The U.S. mail address is 600 Fourth Avenue,
Seattle, WA  98102.  If you send an e-mail, send copy it
also to the captain of the East Precinct, Fred Hill,
fred.hill@seattle.gov, 684-4300.  Here are the e-mails for
Mayor Greg Nickels and for the City Councilmembers:

mayorsoffice@seattle.gov
jim.compton@seattle.gov
richard.conlin@seattle.gov
jan.drago@seattle.gov
nick.licata@seattle.gov
richard.mciver@seattle.gov
judy.nicastro@seattle.gov
margaret.pageler@seattle.gov
peter.steinbrueck@seattle..gov
heidi.wills@seattle.gov

Crimefighting phone numbers

911  — Crime or health emergency in progress
625-5011 — Crime problems that do not require

immediate response
684-4071 — Harbor Police—crimes on and near Lake

Union, Portage Bay, etc.
684-8763 — Abandoned cars and illegally parked cars
684-5740— Investigations of burglary and theft
684-0330 — Domestic violence

Condominium Marketing
Questions about the market or the value of your

 condominium? I can help.

I have specialized in Seattle condominium sales for the past
8 years. If you would like a FREE, no-obligation market analysis of

your home, please give me a call.

Buyer/Seller Resources at:
www.michaelbill.com

Michael Bill
Direct Line: (206) 660-7488

Windermere Real Estate Co.
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Fairview Green Street (North) Meets Third Tuesdays

Facing south toward Hamlin Street

West of Fairview Park facing north

The Fairview Avenue Green Street (North) Committee
meets the third Tuesday of each month to work on
documenting the vision for the north end of Fairview
Avenue (Hamlin to Fuhrman). A 1999 City ordinance
designated Fairview as a Green Street, but further planning
is needed to define what that means block-by-block.
The Green Street goals are to preserve the neighborhood
ambience and character, improve safety for pedestrians
and bicyclists, and maintain parking and traffic flow for
residents and businesses. This all-volunteer group of

Fairview residents and businesspeople has met regularly
for more than a year, producing a draft document that
begins to address the goals.  To facilitate public review,
we will attempt to include this document on the Eastlake
web site, www.eastlake.oo.net.
On May 20, we met with the Department of
Neighborhoods’ John Eskelin, our Neighborhood
Development Manager, who walked part of the street with

us and gave useful feedback on our draft and some ideas
for next steps.
Our next tasks are to incorporate maps and pictures into
the draft and add detail to some of our more general
recommendations, especially for non-standard approaches
to our goals.

Allison intersection facing north

We also hope to meet soon with Lyle Bicknell, Department
of Design, Construction, and Land use urban designer
involved in the Green Streets projects, and also with a
representative from the Seattle Department of
Transportation city to help us with traffic issues.
The group’s next meeting is June 17, and tentatively July
15 and August 19, all at the Pocock Rowing Center, 3320
Fuhrman Avenue East.  Interested neighbors are always
welcome.  To be added to the group’s e-mail list:
mkgskis@yahoo.com or SamMar@aol.com. Furhman intersection facing north
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Calling all Eastlakers!

SUPPORT your NEIGHBORHOOD!

Volunteer your time, your talent to
Eastlake’s 1st Annual Summer Festival!

AUGUST 9    -    NOON TO 1OPM

Proceeds from the festival will go towards future events.

To volunteer or for additional information, email us or call us!  Or deliver any correspondence
(including sponsorship forms) to us at:  The Eastlake Shake, 117 Louisa St., Box 229, Seattle,
WA 98102.

We’re looking for Eastlake musicians to play a few tunes! We’re looking for Eastlake craftspeople, artists
and business-owners to set up booths and toot their own horns! We are looking for event sponsors! We are
looking for volunteers for the day of the event! And finally, we’re looking for kickball enthusiasts to participate
in a tournament that will knock your socks off! The play-off will take place on the day of the event!

We’re looking for you!

The Eastlake Shake

Kickball Tournament Details!
Games Dates:  July 19, July 26, August 2 and August 9 (The PLAYOFFS)

Location: Roger’s Playfield

Your job: Organize a team of 10 Eastlake people to play on these dates!  Find a sponsor to donate $30 to go towards
Roger’s Playfield rental. Send an email to Jim (resident kickball guru) at TheEastlakeShake@hotmail.com.
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SDOT director Grace
Crunican, accompanied by
local business leaders John
Crowser and Cheryl Thomas,
and Dept. of Neighborhoods
staffer John Eskelin, make the
dangerous crossing of
Boylston at its intersection
with I-5, Newton and
Lakeview. SDOT needs to
install safety improvements
here.

Dangerous Crossing
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New Column!
UUUUUrban Legrban Legrban Legrban Legrban Legendendendendend

By MatBy MatBy MatBy MatBy Mataharaharaharaharahari Ki Ki Ki Ki Kararararariiiii

Greetings! Welcome to the Eastlake News’ newest and greatest useless-information column, Urban Legend. Have
you ever wondered why most streets in Eastlake jump from 2300 to 2500 without 2400? Do you want to know who
Terry Pettus was, and why he got a park named after him? Are you curious about how to sign up for a plot in Eastlake’s
very own P-Patch? Well, with this new column, we here at the Eastlake News hope to answer your ever-pressing
questions about the neighborhood, and provide you with stimulating tidbits of local and neighborly activity. Have a
question? We can’t guarantee an answer, but we’ll die trying. Please submit comments, compliments, complaints or
queries to ecc_urbanlegend@yahoo.com, or Urban Legend c/o ECC, 117 East Louisa #1, Seattle, 98102. We love
challenges.

What’s going on with that “Egan House” up on
Lakeview?
Good thing you asked! I’ve always wondered what the
story is with that place – is it a house? Is it a park? Is it
open to the public? Has it been forgotten? Who is this
Egan, anyways? Well. The Egan House, located at 1500
Lakeview Boulevard, was originally built in 1957 for
Admiral Willard Egan, from our very own United States
Navy. I love that name, Willard. I wonder where he is now.
Anyways, the house. It’s a three-story house with skylights
and 24 foot cathedral ceilings, giving it an “open feeling
floor plan.” (I’ve never been inside, so I couldn’t tell you
if this is true.) Turns out that the city acquired the property
in 1998, and then began the process of refurbishing it so it
can “continue to inspire as an exemplary architectural
design beyond its original 50 years and well in to the next
century.” The restoration project is being handled by
Historic Seattle, and supposedly you can rent out this little
gem! Well, maybe not in this rental market, but wouldn’t
it be fun?

What is this “Night Out” thing I’ve heard about?
Night Out is scheduled for Tuesday evening, August 5
(just four days before the Eastlake Shake!). Now, we here
on Minor Avenue don’t need an excuse to BBQ in the
street and hang out with our neighbors, but do you? Not
familiar with Night Out? That’s because we’ve never had
one. The best part about it is that it gives us an excuse to
close the streets and have a party with our neighbors. And
we ARE interesting people, who wouldn’t want to know
us? Now, Night Out is an official activity of the Block
Watch program (a good idea, if I ever saw one), which is
an official commitment to look out for your neighbors
(duh! you already do that!) and report “suspicious activity”
– which, apparently, we’ve been having a lot of lately. If

you’re interested in organizing a Night Out event, or getting
involved with Block Watch, get in touch with those city
folks, specifically Sonja Richter at 684-7717, or
sonja.richter@seattle.gov. 

I saw the most beautiful produce the other day – where
did it come from?
Farmer’s Market season has begun! We here in Eastlake
may not have our own Farmer’s Market, but I know we’ve
got plenty of food lovers! Support your local farmer and
head out to a market for veggies, pasta, flowers… mmm!

Wednesdays: Columbia City (Columbia Plaza just off
Rainier), 3-7p (my favorite one!)

Thursdays: Lake City (125th & Lake City Way), 3-7p
Saturdays: University District (50th & University

Way), 9a-2p
Saturdays: Magnolia (Magnolia Community Center),

10a-2p (brand new this year!)
Sundays: Ballard (50th &  Ballard Avenue), 10a-4p
Sundays: Fremont (on 34th along the canal), 10a-5p
Sundays: West Seattle (corner California & Alaska),

10a-2p (the mayor’s favorite!)
Everyday: Pike Place Market

How come Terry Pettus gets a park and I don’t?
Because, silly, Terry Pettus did great stuff for this
neighborhood! And, of course, there’s hardly any more
room for new parks! But you can still enjoy Terry Pettus
Park, one of the pint-sized parks on Lake Union, named
for activist, unionist and free-thinker Terry Pettus, who
led the fight to save Lake Union’s floating homes. The
floating dock is a popular place to put in canoes and kayaks.
This peaceful oasis is at the corner of East Newton Street
and Fairview Avenue East.
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Congratulations to local barista Bronwen Serna and to
employer Hines Public Market Coffee Inc. (2243 Eastlake
Ave. East, 320-1426).  She placed in the top four nationally
at the U.S. Barista Championship recently in Boston.
Competitors prepared an espresso, a cappuccino, and an
individual creation, and were judged on taste, aroma, and
presentation.  …  And congratulations also to ZymoGenetics
(1201 Eastlake Ave. E., 442-6600, www.ZymoGenetics.com)
on the recent groundbreaking (see photo) for its third building,
to provide 45,000 square feet of additional research and
development space.  ZymoGenetics, whose Nasdaq symbol
is ZGEN, is a biopharmaceutical company focused on the
discovery, development and commercialization of therapeutic
proteins for the prevention or treatment of human diseases.

Thanks to Carol Henderson for donating to the Eastlake Community Council a much-needed easel for public meetings.
Her business, Aim for Health (2712 Eastlake Ave. East, 284-1518, www.reduceyourweight.com) offers the OPTIFAST
and ClubAim weight-reducing program.  …  Praised on the P-I’s webtowns web site as the “best Italian restaurant in
Seattle,”  Serafina (2043 Eastlake Avenue East, 323-0807) also has a much-praised music series which is now
represented on a CD sold locally and on Amazon.com; 50% of the profits to go the NW Hope and Healing Foundation,
which helps women dealing with breast cancer.  Thanks as well to Serafina owner Susan Kaufman, who with her
husband, Bob Geballe, represents this neighborhood on the TOPS Site Council, a governing body for The Options
Program at Seward School.

Moxie Media (2021 Minor Avenue E., 322-6009), the “six-person Eastlake consulting shop,” has since its 1999
founding “burst onto the scene” with “energy and savoir-faire,” to become the “centerpiece of Seattle’s political
world,” says a recent Stranger article.  The Stranger commented that “ light-filled breezy Eastlake office—with its
futons, open layout, and big-screen TV—feels more like a mid-’90s dot-com than the wood paneled headquarters of
Moxie’s downtown counterparts.”   The building—a historic boat shed that once housed architecture offices—was
beautifully restored by nearby resident Peter Erickson, who owns the building..   …

An alternative to car ownership, Flexcar (www.flexcar.com, 323-3739) is a personal mobility club that provides its
members access to a fleet of new and fuel-efficient cars conveniently located throughout the city.  In Eastlake, for
example, a Flexcar is parked at the corner of Fairview Avenue E. and East Newton Street.   …  Anchor Bay Charters
(781-0709, www.anchorbaycharters.com) which moors its yacht Seeker at 1611 Fairview Avenue East, the Seeker
available on an hourly, daily, or weekly basis for cruises, parties, and events.  … The Early Music Guild (2366
Eastlake Ave. East #335, 325-7066, www.earlymusicguild.org) has announced its fall 2003 schedule, beginning with
the Italian vocal group Le Venexiana in an October 11 performance of  works of Monteverdi and other 17th century
composers.  …

Writer Nick Gallo, who has offices in the Areis Building (2366 Eastlake Ave. E., 323-6947, ngallo@covad.net)
recently flew to Acapulco to accept the Pluma de Plata award, an annual travel-writing prize handed out by the
President of Mexico for the best travel article of the year about Mexico.   A freelancer for almost 20 years, Gallo is a
Contributing Editor for Travel + Live and writes for national travel publications, airline magazines and newspapers.
His winning entry, about Puerto Vallarta, appeared in Alaska Airlines magazine.   ...  Antolin Blanco, owner of Pomodoro

Bruce Carter, Chief Executive of
ZymoGenetics, welcomes the crowd
to groundbraking of the new
building
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Ristorante Italiano (2366 Eastlake Avenue E., 324-3160, www.pomodoro.net) and a native of Spain, has opened
Dulcinea catering, offering fine tapas and authentic Spanish cuisine.

Local cellist Paige Stockley performs Mozart, Shostakovich, Janacek, and Piazzolla with her Odeon String Quartet
on Tuesday, July 22, 7 p.m. at Lakeside School in a family concert suitable for children ages six and older.  Hot dogs
and lemonade at 6 p.m., and the concert is at 7 p.m.   Tickets are $7, from Ticketmaster or the Seattle Chamber Music
Society at 283-8808.  For more information:  www.seattlechambermusic.org.  ...  After sitting vacant for a few months,
the big new building at 1616 Eastlake Avenue (behind the Bank of America) will soon become an incubator for
biotechnology companies.   The building was recently purchased by Alexandria Real Estate Equities from Washington
Real Estate Holdings.  Alexandria also previously purchased the ZymoGenetics buildings, which it leases back to
ZymoGenetics.

The Eastlake Zoo Tavern (2301 Eastlake Ave. E., 329-3277) earned praise in a recent Seattle Weekly story for its
homey feeling, low prices, and games (which include three pool tables, regular and electronic dart boards, three kinds
of pinball, and a shuffleboard runway!):  “Many a wine bar may come and go, but the Zoo Tavern is forever.”  The
Eastlake Zoo is the only tavern in the city that is worker-owned.  …  Condolences to local painter Jeff Hengst, who
recently suffered theft of his monumental painting of Anna Nicole Smith.    If you see the 8-foot tall painting, call him
at Hengst Studio (1506 Franklin Avenue E., 328-4758), or call the police at 911.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer’s Webtowns (seattlepi.com/webtowns) talks about Eastlake in a way many of us would
agree with:  “It’s funky, but not as self-centered as Fremont, some say.  It’s not as congested as Capitol Hill.   It’s close
to downtown, but not too close.  And while Seattle’s real estate boom hit this historic Lake Union enclave hard, it still
manages to feel like an oasis of calm in urban storm.”  ...   The Eastlake web site (www.eastlake.oo.net) is hosted by
Internet Central (923-1130, www.oo.net), a Seattle-based company owned by former Eastlake resident and former
ECC board member Daniel Solomons.   Internet Central offers low prices and attentive service for e-mail, web access,
and web site hosting.

Mention in this column does not imply endorsement by the ECC, writer,  or editor.  Send your business news to Chris
Leman (cleman@oo.net), 85 E. Roanoke Street, Seattle 98102-3222.
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Park News
Lynn Street Park merchandise contributes to the park’s stewardship fund.  Post
cards of the tiled Stockley bench are sold at Pete’s Super (58 E. Lynn).  Greeting
cards depicting colorful tiles are sold at Lake Union Mail (117 E. Louisa), where
you can also order an iron-on transfer of a favorite tile. For inquiries about the tile
transfers:  322-3651, jeze2331@aol.com .... Attend the Eastlake P:-Patch Festival
Tues., July 15 from 6-9 p.m., celebrating the 30th anniversary of the P-Patch
Program.  Seeds and refreshments will flow freely! .... Help June 28, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Lake Union Cleanup and the Good Turn Park weed-outs.  Eastlake
headquarters will be at Good Turn Park, at the Martin Street end a block south of
the University Bridge.  Questions:  322-5463, cleman@oo.net. .... With the hot
summer weather, many trees need water, especially if they were planted in recent
years. If you see a tree that is stressed, please water it, or urge the property owner or
tenant to do so. There is no point in planting trees if they soon die from lack of
attention! .... Get involved in planning for the I-5 Open Space/Colonnade Park.

Luisa Moreno, grand-daughter of the
late Peg and Tom Stockley. Photo was
taken at the May 2003 rededication of

Lynn Street Park

ECC Seeks Volunteers and
Donated Equipment

As an all-volunteer organization, the Eastlake Community
Council can achieve its mission of building community
and enhancing the neighborhood only with our help.    We
need your dues, and welcome additional donations.
Donations in kind are also welcome.  Current we need
some armless chairs suitable for a conference table, and
historical photos, clippings, video or audio tape, and other
records for the Eastlake archives.  Volunteer help is always
needed, such as for the following:

(1)   Assist ECC in strengthening the neighborhood’s crime
prevention efforts and its liaison with the
Police Department.

(2)   Design guidelines for Eastlake Ave. and for Lynn
Street between Eastlake Ave. and Boylston Ave.

(3)   Work with the City on what to do now that Eastlake
has met its housing production goals 13 years faster
than called for by the City Comprehensive Plan.

(4)   Assist ECC’s land use committee in reviewing
project proposals.

(5)   Help distribute the Eastlake News to your block
or nearby.

(6)   Serve on the ECC board or one of its committees
(7)   Take the lead on some other community project

we haven’t thought of yet!

To volunteer or donate:  cleman@oo.net, 322-5463, or
write to ECC, 117 E. Louisa Street #1, Seattle 98102

Parks Dept. public meetings occur 7-9 p.m. on third Thursdays, with the next meetings July 17 and August 21.
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The Eastlake Shake Sponsorship Commitment Form
Event Date:  Saturday, August 9, 2003

Business name: ___________________________________________________________________

Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Address:   ________________________________________________________________________

Phone number: _________________________________________

Sponsorship level (circle one): “Shiver” “Rumble” “Shake”

Donation amount:  $______________

$50-$249"Shiver” $251-$999"Rumble” $1000 and greater”Shake”

Name Recognition in Program Name Recognition in Program Name Recognition in Program
Logo in Program Logo in Program

Eastlake Shake Poster Eastlake Shake Poster
                BW Logo Printed on Postcard

                    Recognition on 30 sec TV spot**

**Special circumstances apply.  See details in attached letter.

If you are interested in donating at the “Shake level” and you would like to share the TV spot
with other prospective sponsors, indicate your preference(s) here:
 _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Please turn in this completed form along with the donation (checks made out to Eastlake Community Council)
to the attention of The Eastlake Shake Committee at Lake Union Mail, 117 Louisa St., Box #229.
For the “Rumble” and “Shake” levels, we need to have your logo submitted by June 15th

in time for printing.
Thank you for your support of the 1st annual Eastlake Shake festival!
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Eastlake Community Council
117 E. Louisa Street, #1
Seattle, WA 98102-3278

If you did not receive this in the mail with a label attached with your name, then you are not a paying member of
the Eastlake Community Council. We need your support, and you will receive benefits in return, so please send

in your membership application today!

ECC Dues to Increase — Last Chance to Renew at the Old Rates!
After a decade or more without an increase in its rates, the ECC board has voted to raise the household and business rates, while leaving
unchanged the senior/student/low income rate.   The board decided to allow a grace period until September 1, so if you write your check
now, you will enjoy the old rates for another year.  Please also consider an additional donation, as your contributions keep our budget
balanced.  ECC is an all-volunteer organization, so your money goes far.

MEMBERSHIP TYPE UNTIL SEPT. 1 AFTER SEPT. 1
Household—last raised in 1991 $25 $35
Senior/student/low income—last raised in 1987 $10 $10
Business—last raised in 1993 $50 $75


